In-person
Combo Sessions
This program gives musicians of all levels
the opportunity to explore and deepen their
understanding of jazz improvisation and
advance their practical ability in the context
of ensemble performance. Vocals and all
instruments are welcome! This year the inperson workshop is open to students 13
years and older as well as adults.
Combo classes will be held at various
locations including the Red Barn at
Southlands,
Delta
Community
Music
School, and other locations.

August 9 - 13
(9:30 am - 4:30 pm)
Student Concert
Sunday, August 14, 2022

CONTACT US
Each combo will receive the same
amount/type of classroom time/faculty
instruction, as well as access to all online
program components. Each combo will
conclude its schedule with either a
recording session for online streaming or a
live outdoor performance at Southlands
depending on restrictions at the time of the
performance.

Delta Community Music School
4705 Arthur Drive, Delta BC
604-946-1280
Stephen Robb - Director
srobb@dcms.ca
www.southdeltajazzfestival.com

WORKSHOP
COMBO
CLASSES
SOUTHDELTAJAZZFESIVAL.COM

South Delta
Jazz Festival
Combo Classes
Our in-person combo
classes will also have
access to online resources
such as instructional
course documents, online
play-along tracks, and more
These will help enhance
the total experience.

COME JOIN US!

MASTERCLASSES

Our in-person combo rehearsals will be
in large spaces that will allow for
adequate social distancing and room to
rehearse. The workshop will take place
at the Red Barn at Southlands and other
nearby spaces that are large enough to
accommodate this.

Each day we will be hosting either inperson or Online Virtual masterclasses.
The attending combo will watch this
together in class with the attending
faculty on a big-screen TV (allowing for
physical distancing), while the nonattending combo classes will be able to
participate online.

IN-PERSON COMBO CLASS

FESTIVAL CONCERTS

Each combo will rehearse in-person
with coaching from one of our faculty
over 8 two-hour sessions in total, as per
their individual combo schedule.

Workshop participants will have
admission to festival concerts held
uring the Festival weeks..

